The Pieceful Times
Vienna Quilters Unlimited

May 2016

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tuesday, May 17
Special meeting to be held at 6:45 pm
Proposed Bylaws Change
See page 6
7pm
Lee Anna Paylor
“Where did you get that idea?”
Fun! Interactive! Games and tips to stimulate creativity. Get to know
your friends and yourself better. At least 50 quilts shown.

Website: http://lapaylor.blogspot.com
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President’s Message

Is it winter, summer or spring? The weather seems to be all three even in early May. I
enjoy the rebirth of nature during April and May. The bright greens and warmer air, not
yet humid…
Now, there is more than one way to define a garden… Does this quilt bring spring to mind?
I apologize for not having an image detail.

I received this quilt image because I get the monthly newsletter from The International
Quilt Center and Museum that is associated with the University of Nebraska.
http://www.quiltstudy.org/collections/quilt_of_the_month/
The blurb about the quilt stated:
This quilt was made by an unknown maker circa 1910-1920. It may have been made in
Philadelphia. This floral album quilt features simple clusters of realistic flowers tied with
delicate bows. The quilter used a whipstitch to attach the many pieces of fabric in this
applique. The quilt also features embroidery, including the coiled thread for the centers
and stars. The additional stuffing and layered fabric give the flowers more dimension.

A Flowering of Quilts (University of Nebraska Press, 2001) offers this additional
information about the quilt:
The symbolic messages of the floral imagery in this quilt may indicate that it is a memorial
quilt. The cross amidst a spray of flowers (second row from top, second block from left) and
the black silk fabric used for the background, an unusual choice, also support this theory. The
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quilt maker likely considered the language of flowers that was popular in the nineteenth
century when sewing this quilt. The primroses may symbolize childhood, the poppies, time
and its passage. Anemones often symbolized forsakenness or the winter of life.”
Think about your applique projects and how they may be interpreted in different ways. Do you
know what message you want to convey? I think we may do it by the fabric we choose, the
pattern we choose and the title. It’s important that you have words to express what you were
thinking and feeling when you made it.

NancyCrow.com

Nancy Crow states, “The purpose of my quilts is to
make something beautiful to me. They are a means
of expression. They represent my deepest feelings
as a response to my life. My quilts are how I see
color; how I see shapes; how I see line. They are
about complexity, sadness, hope and always
beauty.” “When I work on a quilt, I put away all
thoughts that are not helpful and channel my
energies towards relaxing and becoming one with
my fabrics.” “I love being inside my brain and
pushing myself to think ever more complex ways
because I know the ideas are there for the taking.”
Nancy gets totally immersed in her creation!
Wouldn’t it be great to have that kind of passion? It
may be a goal for your next quilt. Find your inner
artist and listen to your thoughts.
Happy Spring!
Laura
“Bloom Where You are Planted”

Community Service
Please take advantage of our whole bolt of batting to use for Community Service quilts. We
will have a couple precuts at the meeting, or just email us the size you need and we will have it
at the next meeting or summer sew-in.
We received eight quilts at the April meeting. A big thank you goes out to Bill Rice, Carol
Strong, Madaline Stutes, Yvonne Frank and Betty Ladd.
Barb Ross and Diane Lovejoy
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Membership
Hi everyone! Can you believe another year has nearly slipped by? May is the month
applications are taken for next year's membership...as soon as I receive the new membership
cards!! At the end of the newsletter you will see the new membership form. Please print it out
and bring it in filled out for the quickest service. I won't be able to take membership forms if I
haven't yet received cards from QU, so keep your form until I can hand you a card!
Also, if you are currently serving, or would like to serve in some capacity, even if you haven't
committed, we'd love to have an idea who can help! Please check off the volunteer position you
are interested in before you hand in your membership form. (Even if the position shows as
being filled on the list on page 17, the chairman may need committee members.) Remember,
our surviving as a guild depends on all of us working together and having fun at it!!
I look forward to seeing you this month!
Polly Dombroski, Membership Chair

Virginia’s Beautiful Waters - QU Quilt Show 2016
QU Show Volunteers Needed
Calling all VQU Chapter Members! Our QU Quilt Show continues to be a success because of
your commitment as volunteers. There are lots of opportunities to help during the five days of
truck loading, set-up, show time and take-down. Most assignments are not strenuous and some
are even seated. This year you can even invite your non-member friends to Volunteer with you.
To sign up for one of more shifts please go to
https://www.volunteerspot.com/group/291836710051 to go to Volunteer Spot. This is an easy
to use recruitment tool. No password needed. If you encounter any problems with the sign up
process please contact me, the Quilt Show Volunteer Coordinator, Darlene Howke at
qushowvolunteers@gmail.com.
Thanks and looking forward to a great show!
Darlene Howke, Quilt Show Volunteer Coordinator
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SPACE LIMITED - REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES AT THE 43rd
ANNUAL QUILTERS UNLIMITED QUILT SHOW - June 3, 4 & 5, 2016!
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
On-line registration is fast, simple and secure. No hard copy forms necessary. Confirmation is
immediate when you transmit your information.
Susan Carlson: One space available in the “What Goes Around Comes Around.” But don’t
miss the opportunity to learn about Susan’s methods and techniques during her presentation at
the Annual Meeting on Saturday evening, June 4th.
Vikki Pignatelli: Nationally known lecturer, teacher, author and founder of Sacred Threads
Quilt Exhibition. If you missed getting into her classes at Sacred Threads this year, now is the
time to get her personal attention. Basic concepts of flexible “no rules - no fear”. Discover the
“play as you go” method. Color questions answered here. And this class has no machine
requirement.
Cheryl See: AQS Hand Workmanship Award Winner in 2012. Lecturer and teacher; known
as the “hexpert”. Stunning English Paper Piecing made easy with applications for gifts and
ornaments. The perfect small project to take along on your summer travels. - no machine
required for Cheryl’s classes.
Pat Sloan: Author of numerous books, radio and podcast show host, fabric designer for Moda.
Fun and informative, Pat has numerous ideas for speedy techniques and innovative ways to use
all those scraps. Hurry - very few spaces left for Pat’s class.
Please go to the QU website to see the details of the classes and get an in-depth profile of these
award winning instructors and their amazing quilts.
quiltersunlimited.org - then go to the Quilt Show section. All classes will be held in the new
North Hall of the Expo Center.

VQU's Upcycle Challenge
We're coming down to the last month to work on our Upcycle Challenge...I'm really excited
about the big reveal at our June meeting. Please let me know if you have completed something
this year to be included so that I can ensure I have enough special gifts for everyone. I currently
have these names: Julie R., Connie S., Stacie N., Diane L., Trudi S., Prudy T., Laura F. and
myself. I'll have my list at the May meeting and look forward to receiving some additional
names=). Or, just let me know and I'll add your name. Many thanks.
Sharon Gokey
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Vienna Quilters Unlimited
Proposed Bylaws Change
Special meeting to be held May 17th at 6:45 pm
It was brought to the attention of the VQU Board at their board meeting on March 28 th that the
President can only serve one (1) year. After much discussion a motion was made, by Darlene
Howke and seconded by Polly Dombroski, to change the Bylaws to read as stated below:
Article VI. Election of Officers
Proposed Wording Change:
6. An officer shall serve no more than two (2) consecutive terms in the same office, or until
their successor has been elected. The Chapter president may not hold any other QU Board of
Directors position.
This change gives the incumbent President the option to serve a second year instead of only one
(1).
Current Bylaw:
6. An officer shall serve no more than two (2) consecutive terms in the same office, except for
the President who shall serve no more than one (1) full term. The Chapter president may not
hold any other QU Board of Directors position.

We will hold a special meeting at 6:45 pm on May 17th (our regularly
scheduled May meeting night) to vote on this very important Bylaw change.
We hope you will all come out and participate in this important special
meeting.
Librarian’s Nook
Just a notice from “the librarian” that books are due back in May or June. If someone wishes to
keep their book for the summer or would like to request a book from our library for the
summer, contact me. kvernon2@verizon.net
Karla Vernon

Community Help
Please remember the need for food for our Vienna community is great. Please continue to give
to CHO. Thanks for your many gifts. Please bring contributions of canned food items or
diapers to the May meeting. If you have questions call me.
Kathy MacNabb
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From Your Nominating Chair
We are still looking for a nomination for newsletter on our 2016-17 VQU Executive Board.
Our present newsletter editor has volunteered to continue until another member volunteers, but
won't you please consider stepping up and playing a more active role in our guild? Perhaps
you'd like to co-share the positions with another member - this could also work.
Proposed 2016-17 VQU Executive Board:
President - Laura Fraser (if proposed by-law change passes)
Vice President - Susan Lapham
Secretary - Diana Sinclair
Treasurer - Carol Kramp
Newsletter - Betty Ladd (Betty has volunteered to continue as newsletter editor until another
member volunteers for that position. Then that person will be presented to the membership for
election.)
Nominating - Sharon Gokey
Thank you,
Sharon Gokey

May Hospitality
A special thank you to everyone who brought a treat for our April hospitality table!
The following quilters signed up to bring snacks to the May meeting: Debbie Bacigalupo,
Judy Beach, Diane Kirkhart, Connie Sherrill, Trudi Sommerfield and Louise Sutara.
Reminder #1 -- please use the large trash barrels only -- NOT the small wastebaskets at the
ends of tables – per instructions from the Vienna Fire Department.
Reminder #2 -- Remember to bring something to drink.
Thanks and we look forward to seeing you at the May meeting.

Sunshine
Is there someone that could use a little sunshine? Please let me know – Thanks!
Gloria Thompson, Hospitality & Sunshine
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Vienna Quilters Unlimited
Board Meeting Minutes
April 25, 2016 / Patrick Henry Library
Board & Chairs (in attendance)
Laura Fraser
Betty Ladd
Mary Lyttle
Diana Sinclair

Polly Dombroski
Gloria Thompson
Susan Lapham

Darlene Howke
Joni Seidenstein
Trudi Sommerfield

The Meeting was called to order:
Laura Fraser, President –led a discussion on preserving VQU history and Susan and Gloria volunteered to help
Laura in the process. Anyone wanting to help is greatly appreciated.
We were reminded that we still need to fill board positions: President, Vice President and Nominating.
A donation will be made to the Fire station at the June dinner.
Mary Lyttle, Vice President – Volunteered to help Laura, Susan and Gloria and provided ideas for the June
dinner.
Diane Lovejoy, Barb Ross Community Service – Diane provided information to Laura for the summer sit and
sew and Mary Lyttle is helping as well to confirm a place and date. A consensus on the interest for continuing
the summer sit and sew (July and August) will be asked for at the May meeting.
Joni Seidenstein, Programs – Discussed October 2016 and April 2017 guest speakers including looking at
options for March and May 2017. Proposed a Yahoo group be set up for QU Chapter Program Chairs to discuss
and share speakers and events. A request for someone to step up and work with Joni on scheduling future
speakers is needed. Darlene offered to look at some options for workshops for a possible speaker.
Darlene Howke, Quilt Show Representative –
1. Asking that all QU Chapter members continue to sign up for one or more shifts on line at
https://www.volunteerspot.com/group/291836710051 (go to the Volunteer Spot on the website). This
is an easy to use recruitment tool and no password is needed. Please contact
qushowvolunteers@gmail.com if you should encounter any problems with the sign up process. There
are lots of opportunities to help during the five days of truck loading, set-up, show time and take-down.
Most assignments are not strenuous and some are even seated. This year you can even invite your nonmember friends to volunteer with you.
2. Reviewed the Bylaws and discussion was held on some changes to be voted on.
Polly Dombroski, Membership – updating the membership form
The meeting was adjourned.
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Pictures from the April Meeting

Speaker Jean Anne Wright with 2 quilts

Darlene Howke with her quilt
From Carolyn Friedlander’s class

Darlene Howke’s landscape quilt

Michiyo Vangellow - quilt with her dog’s picture

“Casablanca” by Diane Kirkhart
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Prudy Traut’s 5 quilts

Joni Seidenstein
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Prudy Traut (R) and her quilt

Phyllis Pizzurro with her quilt

Claire Barrett & her quilts

Polly Dombroski’s quilt

Blocks won at make a quilt night!
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Betty Ladd’s 2015 challenge quilt (for Community
Service), tie quilt & sewing notions quilt

??

Patricia Kratzer with her quilt

Laura Fraser & her quilt
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Betty Ladd’s 3 quilts for Community Service

May Quilt Collector Notes
I will collect the registered quilts at the May 17th Vienna Quilters Unlimited meeting. Please let
me know if for some reason you cannot bring your quilt/s to that meeting. Please be sure your
quilt/s have the following:
HANGING SLEEVE: Each quilt needs the hanging sleeve made according to the
specifications on the QU site. The poles on the racks at the QU show are wider than the
Vienna poles!!!!! Be sure you have removed the basted thread!
LABEL: The label required for the QU Quilt Show is one that contains four pieces of
information: the quilt's name (title), the entrant's name, phone number and chapter. The label
must be placed in the LOWER RIGHT hand corner of the BACK of the quilt, when viewed
from the back.
CARRYING BAG: You will need a fabric (not plastic) bag with a secure closure. Each quilt
you enter must have its own bag. A pillow cover, with zipper, works well, or a pillowcase with
a drawstring encased at the top. The bag needs to be labeled with the quilt’s name (title), the
entrant’s name, phone number and chapter—JUST LIKE THE LABEL on the back of
the quilt.
I will be available Sunday afternoon at the end of the show to return your quilt/s to you. I can
also return it/them to you at the June meeting. If neither of those times are possible for you, I
am happy to make other arrangements with you.
Willa Downes
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Hot Spots

The Charm
Swap theme
for May is
flowers.

Bring your
quilts for the
QUILT
SHOW!

June Dinner:
Please sign up for
food & to help with
set up or clean-up.

Please turn in
your finished
VQU President’s
quilt block to
Mary Lyttle.

Please cash/deposit all
VQU checks so we can
close out the books in
June. Thank you.
Trudi Sommerfield

Trudi

Bring your recently
finished quilts for
Show & Tell!

June 3-5 - QU
Quilt Show –
Dulles Expo
Center
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At the Big QU Board meeting, the following motion was made:
The Quilt Show Chair moves that for the 2016-2017 year, a standing QU show committee be established. This
committee shall include at least one representative from each QU Chapter. The Matrix for 2016-2017 will be
suspended for quilt show jobs only.
Motion carried unanimously
Background: Many of the responsibilities take more than one person to manage. Switching personnel from year to
year has not always been efficient as there is no carry-over or “lessons learned” from prior successes and failures in
each position. Smaller chapters have a smaller pool from which to pull in the current system, as evidenced by the
Mt. Vernon plea to switch jobs for the 2017 QU Show. Each position can be made up of volunteers from several
Chapters or a group from one Chapter. For every responsibility, at least one person should have past experience in
that particular position.
Please explain this to your chapters in the next month and make sure your chapter puts forth a Quilt Show committee
volunteer who has a particular job they've done before or would be interested in working on before the end of May
so they can attend the QU Show Committee IN/OUT meeting in June.
If you were not able to attend the meeting, please let me know and I will help explain it.
Thanks,
Betsy Wells Stone
2016 Quilter's Unlimited Show Chair

VQU Calendar
Vienna Quilters Unlimited
Monthly – Third Tuesday
September through June
(except when changed)
Vienna Firehouse
400 Center Street South
Vienna, Virginia
Second Floor Community Hall
Visit our chapter page at
http://www.quiltersunlimited.org/chapters/11/
May 17 – VQU Meeting
Lee Anna Paylor
http://lapaylor.blogspot.com/
May 23 – Board Meeting
Patrick Henry Library, Vienna

June 3-5 – QU Quilt Show
Dulles Expo Center
June 21 – VQU Meeting
June Dinner
June 25 & 26 - The Shenandoah Valley Quilters Guild
15th Biennial Quilt Show
"The Threads that Bind Us"
Turner Ashby High School, Bridgewater, VA
(between Harrisonburg and Staunton).
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Birthday Gifts
We all like to receive birthday gifts! If your birthday is this month, please come to the
membership table and pick up a small gift to help you celebrate!

May 7 Laquetta Karch
May 18 Willa Downes

May 19 Dennise Davis &
Puggy Beljan

May 24
May 28

Sheila Musselman
Ruthann Richardson

Vienna QU Board 2015-2016
Position
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter
Nominating

Challenge
Charm/Strip Swap
Community Service
Fundraising
Hospitality
Library
Make a Quilt Night
Membership
Programs
Quilt College
Quilt Collector
Quilt Show Rep
Retreat
Sunshine
Webmaster
Firehouse
Contact/Reservation

Executive Board
Name
Email
Laura Fraser
Mary Lyttle
Trudi Sommerfield
Diana Sinclair
Betty Ladd
Sharon Gokey
Committee Chairpersons
Sharon Gokey
Janet Tasker
Barbara Ross
Diane Lovejoy
Susan Lapham
Gloria Thompson
Karla Vernon
Mary Barnett
Polly Dombroski
Joni Seidenstein
Joni Seidenstein
Willa Downes
Darlene Howke
Stacie Northrup
Diana Sinclair
Gloria Thompson
Betty Ladd
Josh MacNabb

Phone
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Tentative VQU Executive Board 2016-17
Drafted May 7, 2016

Position
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Nominating

Name

Email

Phone

Laura Fraser *
Susan Lapham
Diana Sinclair
Carol Kramp
Betty Ladd **
Sharon Gokey
16 Committee Chairs

Block of the Month
Challenge
Charm/Strip Swap
Community Service
Fundraising
Historian
Hospitality
Library
Make a Quilt Night
Membership
Programs
Quilt Collector
Quilt College
Quilt Show Rep
Retreat
Sunshine
Trash to Treasure
Web Master
Firehouse Contact

Mary Lyttle
Janet Tasker
Barbara Ross
Diane Lovejoy
Laura Fraser
Gloria Thompson
Karla Vernon
Darlene Howke
Polly Dombroski
Joni Seidenstein
Willa Downes

Michiyo Vangello
Marge Westlake
Gloria Thompson
Betty Ladd
Josh MacNab

*If bylaw change is accepted at the May meeting.
**Betty Ladd has volunteered to continue as newsletter editor until another member
volunteers for that position. Then that person can be presented to the membership for
election.
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Vienna Quilters Unlimited 2016 – 2017 Membership Form
st

th

Annual membership runs from July 1 through June 30 . Membership payment must be received by the Membership
th
Chair no later than September 28 for inclusion in the Annual QU Directory. If you want to receive your NEW
MEMBERSHIP CARD by mail please include a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Name

Telephone (Home)

Address

City

State

Email Address

Work Phone – Optional
Birthday – Optional
Will not be included in the QU Directory
Month/Day Only

We would like to send you the monthly newsletter.

Zip Code plus 4 digits

Circle “Yes” or “No” for each question below (if blank, YES is the default)
QU may put my e-mail address in the Big QU Director

YES

NO

QU may e-mail the Big QU Newsletter to me

YES

NO

VQU may e-mail my Vienna Chapter Newsletter to me

YES (This will save VQU $20.00 or more a year)

NO

Membership Categories and Dues (check one)

Renewal ______

New Member ______

Name of Primary QU chapter _____________________________
______ Regular $20.00
______ Senior $10.00 – Age 65+ by June of 2016 – primary chapter only
______ Life “no charge” – Age 75+ by June of 2016 – primary chapter only – please complete for annual records
______ Family $30.00 – two or more people at the same address – please list both names at the top
______ Associate $10.00 – primary membership in another QU chapter
$ ________ Membership Dues
$ ________ QU Membership Pin/s @ $5.00 each, if desired
$ ________ TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check payable to Vienna Quilters Unlimited)
We depend upon volunteers. How can you help the Chapter? Someone will call you about your choice/s.
_____ Programs

_____ Auction

_____ Fundraising

_____ Quilt Show

_____ Library

_____ Hospitality

_____ Newsletter

_____ Charm Swap

_____ Community Service

_____ Historian/Photographer

_____ Quilt Preservation

_____ Challenge

_____ Retreat

_____ Board of Directors

_____ Block of the Month

_____ Make a Quilt Night

_____ Ad Hoc/Other (write below)

_____ Trash to Treasure Table

Questions/Concerns/Comments please contact: Polly Dombroski, 912 Fairway Drive NE, Vienna, VA 22180
Date Rec’d __________________________ Name on Check _________________________ Check # _____________ OR Cash __________
Membership Card:

Date Handed out at meeting _________________________ OR Date Mailed ____________________________

